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Collegiate Headlines

Report recommends training,
funds for ill-educat-

ed youths 4
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NEW YORK (CH)-One-t- hird of Ameri-ca- n

youth are "ill-educate-
d,

and to make their way in
American society,' according to the
Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in
Higher Education.

In a report released Tuesday, the
council recommended expanding the
choices available to youths by. improving
high schools with $500 million in federal
funding, by training students on the job
or in community colleges, by retaining
voluntary military service, and by ending
compulsory schooling at age 16.

The council also proposed programs
including a national youth service founda-
tion to coordinate and expand volunteer
service projects, a work-stud- y program for
16-- to similar to college-ag- e

programs, and an additional $500 million .

in federal job funds for youths if there is a
sharp increase in unemployment. v

The commission called for gradual
development of a comprehensive voluntary
youth service. .
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'- NORTHRIDGE, .
Calif. (CH)-Luc- ille

Ball is taking on a new role and is finding

that college critics can be tougher than
Nielson ever was.

The well-know- n television comedian is
now an assistant professor in the California
State University-Northridg- e radio-television-fil- m

department. Her first three-hou- r

seminar drew mixed reviews. While most of
her 165 students say they enjoy the class,
others have claimed it is too unstructured.
Ball is also critical of her performance as
a teacher, but said things are, smoothing
out after a rocky start.

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (CH)-Pur-- due

University has the world's largest drum
back --safely, but still doesn't know who
kidnapped it for four days.

An anonymous caller led a local tele-

vision crew to the balcony 'of Purdue's
armory, where the drum had been lifted
using a pulley system. The caller wouldn't
say who stole the. drum, but denied earlier
reports that Northwestern University
students were to blame.

Police and band officials said they have
no clues to the culprits' identities, but
commended them for their imagination
and for returning the drum undamaged.

ASUN agenda
to shorten Union hours.

Brad Belt is up for appointment as
Special Tppics Committee chairman.
This is an action committee that
dears"" with miscellaneous subjects
that come before the senate.

In ; open forum Jane Baack, the
senate' faculty advisor, will have a

type of evaluation activity for the
senate.

A resolution under . new business
commends the new student regent
Katie Rinn, from UNO.

A bill to come , before, the ASUN
senate at its meeting tonight at 7. in
the Great Plains Room of the Fasl
Union will recognize seven student
organizations"

' and approve their
constitutions. . -- -

Undei old business, two proposed
legislative items will come out of
committees for a vote. They are an
agenda for the Government Liaison
Committee of the state legislative
issues they will be concerned with
and a resolution opposing the
recommendation of the Union Board
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Entire Stock
Sale & Reg. Price Merchandise

Includes famous brands such as:
Colleaetown -- Bobbie Brooks
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Cornhusker Bank's new main office at 11th and Cornhusker Highway is

proof of the growing number of customers planning for the future and

ting their faith in us. We hope you'll want to join them. Whether you deposit
a little or a lot, you're very important to us. Our new bank, with its convenient

location, handy drive-I- n facilities and pleasant staff members will make your
banking business a pleasure. And, we offer you complete banking services
with a tmile and genuine personal interest. We may not be the biggest bank,
we just might be the BEST for you!

Tomboy
You Babes
Levi
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Aspen
Checkpoint

Garland
Modern Junior

Spare Parts
Rumbleseats
Salant
Outerscene

nMEMBER P.D.I.C. Suites1
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1209 Q Street
"Glass Menagsrie"

New Christmas Hours
Sun 125, M-- F 10-- 9, Sat 10-- 6


